US Sports Camps Announces Summer 2019 McCracken Basketball Camp Dates

US Sports Camps, the largest provider of sports camps in the world has released the 2019 summer McCracken Basketball Camp schedule.

SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (PRWEB) February 21, 2019 -- This summer, McCracken Basketball Camps will host camps at 10 different locations in the Midwest.

These day and overnight basketball camps were founded in 1963 by Indiana Hall-of-Famer, Coach Branch McCracken, with the goal for boys and girls to have fun and become the best player that he or she can be. Also known as the Original Hoosier Basketball Camp, these camps have worked with over 125,000 athletes since they began. Camps are designed for beginner players all the way up to advanced high school players. As the years go on, Coach McCracken’s legacy lives on each summer in the coaches and athletes that attend and work hard to get better each year.

“We are looking forward to the upcoming summer,” says Brent Koonce, VP of Nike Basketball Camps. “These camps have become a summer staple for so many families and the tradition has been passed down generation to generation. It’s a amazing when you become part of a family’s summer traditions.”

2019 McCracken Basketball Camp locations available: IN: Fort Wayne, Goshen, Huntington, MI: Adrian, Battle Creek, Olivet, Saline, Whitmore Lake, OH: Antwerp, WI: Beaver Dam.

While at camp, campers, ages 7-18, have the opportunity to work on individual and team skills. McCracken Basketball Camps work hard to offer personalized instruction to help players thrive, gain a deeper understanding of the game and develop skills at every position.

Players, coaches, and parents interested in McCracken Basketball Camps can visit https://www.mccrackencamps.com/ or call 1-800-645-3226.

About US Sports Camps

US Sports Camps (USSC), headquartered in San Rafael, California, is the world's largest sports camp network and the licensed operator of Nike Sports Camps. The company has offered summer camps since 1975 with the same mission that defines it today: to shape a lifelong enjoyment of athletics through high quality sports education and skill enhancement.
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